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For me as a women, I am really want him to show how much he loves me by the look in his eyes and how
patient he is with me even while I am scolding him. The perfect hubby would besides be one who can see the
Ag liner behind every cloud. An ideal husband jeff. I would find a job and get marry before  He must accept
me as what I am. One of the main things that I admire in a woman is humility. A man who understands and
carries his duties as a husband is one whom all woman desire and sought after. She also has to be a responsible
and faithful person. I hope my perfect future hubby will love me even if I do non hold slim thighs. One of the
chief things that I admire in a adult male is humility. A salary with six figures per month undeniably brings
him frontward to going perfect. Character is more important than looks. Lee was a wonderfully sweet lady
who juggled three jobs in a day to give her four children a decent life. Furthermore, instead of focusing on my
requirements for the perfect husband, I think I should recognise my own imperfections, and set about
correcting them. It is also imperative that my future husband is an honest man. I was one of these little girls.
She would be tightly connected with my life. And we would have to make important decisions together. They
have major contributions to the political and home life. Probably, the instinct to find a mate is inherent in
human beings; and I am no exception. For me as a adult females. He besides have spend more clip with me
possibly go to trip during the weekend. The perfect friend would have to mesh well with my own personality,
which in itself is very unique. Well I mean a soul mate in the actual sense. I remember my neighbors in the
last place my family lived in. While the wife prepares his breakfast, the man is supposed to catch up on the
news by reading the newspaper or watching the news on T. I could go on and on about the many other great
qualities which I would love my future husband to be. We can anticipate to confront failure every bit good as
success ; grief every bit good as joy ; boredom every bit good as exhilaration. It kills me to see everybody in
there own faiths and believing in false Gods. On the other hand, I will also need someone who will be ready to
listen to me, and interested to know what is happening in my life. Although I do not expect her to like fishing,
she should at least support me and appreciate my catch after a fishing trip. My future hubby has to cognize
this. It is impossible to describe a future husband in a few words but I am rest assured that he will be the man
who will willing to listen to the silliest things I have to say, understand when I am feeling down in the dark
side, love and cherish for who I am, and always be by my side until I breathe my last breath. The main features
that my future husband should have are truthfulness, nobility and passion. I understand that such a wife is not
easy to find but it is not an impossible task. She seems very fresh, and gets very happy when she finds out that
I have cooked breakfast. She feels deserted by her mother at times and is.


